
LUXE LINER INSTRUCTIONS FOR HYBRID TRAILERS

Thank You for purchasing Luxe Liners 

Please read through all directions before you begin installation. 

Material needed for installation:
Included:                                                                Other Items Needed:                          
1 x Luxe Liner                                                        Paper towels
 Instructions                                                          Isopropyl Alcohol
4 x 45 inch sections of 2 inch Velcro                 Scissors
                                                                                 Power Drill (optional)

SCAN QR Code for install video
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LUXE LINER INSTRUCTIONS FOR HYBRID TRAILERS

Install Bunk Liner
Set up your Bunk end as normal
Step 1:  Lay the bunk liner on your bed.
Step 2:  Pull the liner over the Shepherd hook, align the center mark as shown.
Step 3:  Work the back window material around the bed bow.
Step 4:  Connect and adjust the straps around the bed bow.  Adjust straps so the rear window zipper 
of the liner and canvas line up.

Step 3

Center mark can 
be a notch or a 
tag.

Center mark can be 
a notch or a tag.

Step 4

Step 3Step 3

Step 1 Step 2
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LUXE LINER INSTRUCTIONS FOR HYBRID TRAILERS

Trim Velcro
Attach the provided Velcro to the Luxe Liners, do NOT remove the backing.  Use one strip on each side and 
2 strips on the top.  
Using your liners as a guide, trim any excess Velcro with scissors. 

Top Left Velcro Strip 
shown.

Left Side Velcro
 Strip shown.

Mark Velcro Location:  With the straps now attached, grab the Liner by the Velcro, starting in the middle 
and working out to the corner, Pull the liner tight and mark the location for the top strips of velcro under 
the cabinet or on the wall next to were the canvas attches.
NOTE: For ROO/SHAMROCKS 2006 to 2011 only: Velcro will need to attach to the metal frame 
surrounding your bunk opening.  Scuff and clean the frame and stick Velcro along the top and sides.
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LUXE LINER INSTRUCTIONS FOR HYBRID TRAILERS

Attach Top Velcro 
Clean the area you will apply the Velcro to with Isopropyl Alcohol.  Let Dry completely.
Install Velcro in the location you marked in the previous step.  Press firmly and work out any air bubbles.

Fig 9

Fig 8

2 inch Velcro 
attached to 
cabinet

See curtain rail relocated on ROO 19

NOTE:  Some trailer models will require relocating curtain rails and other hardware.   Curtain rails usually 
move about 2 inches, this will not affect the function of your curtains.  Remove the curtain rail, install your 
liners, then reinstall the the curtain next to the liners.  Gear net pad eyes will also require relocation or 
replacement in a new location.

Gear Hook Pad Eye can easily be 
removed and relocated.
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LUXE LINER INSTRUCTIONS FOR HYBRID TRAILERS

Attach the side Velcro. 
Clean the  area with alcohol as you did the top section and install the Velcro as shown in Figure 10 
and 11  Press firmly and work out any air bubbles.

Packing Up:
 
need to pull the bunk liner on top of the bed bow as shown below. Make sure bed bow rests flush on the 
mattress or bunk door depending on your model.  For jayco owners make sure no material is closed up in 
the hinge.   Note:  We recommend you 
liners installed.  Protect your investment
camper is unused for extended periods.

Fig 10 Fig 11

Side Velcro

Top Velcro

Attach the side Velcro. Alternative location for unique trailers
Step 1.  Attach the liner to the top velcro section, start from the center and work your way out to the 
ends.
Step 2.  Place the side panel into positon, (do not add tension) And mark the side velcro location.
Step 3.  Clean the  area with alcohol as you did the top section and install the Velcro in your marked 
location.  Press firmly and work out any air bubbles.

Step 1 Step 2
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LUXE LINER INSTRUCTIONS FOR HYBRID TRAILERS

Attach Liner
Step 1.  Attach the top section first, start from the center and work your way out to the ends.
Step 2.  Then attach the sides lining up the notch with the bed  cable.  Side should hang loose. No need to 
pull them tight.
Step 3.  Adjust the back panel so it is centered.
Step 4.  Adjust straps at bed bow to remove sag and align the rear window.

Step 4

Step 3

Step 1 Step 2
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LUXE LINER INSTRUCTIONS FOR HYBRID TRAILERS

Packing Up:
 You can leave your Luxe Liners installed when packing up.  Remove your shepard hook as normal.  You will 
need to pull the bunk liner on top of the bed bow as shown below. Make sure bed bow rests flush on the 
mattress or bunk door depending on your model.  For jayco owners make sure no material is closed up in 
the hinge.   Note:  We recommend you DO NOT store your camper for long periods of time with your Luxe 
liners installed.  Protect your investment- remove your liners and store them in a cool dry place when 
camper is unused for extended periods.

Care instructions:
 Your bunk liners are completely machine washable.  Use a large front loading washer on gentle cold. Use 
mild detergent like Downy.  Dry on lowest heat setting.

Note on Condensation and moisture:
Luxe Liners will significantly reduce condensation in your bunk ends.  However, in extreme conditions, a 
small amount of moisture can accumulate between the liner and the canvas.  This is normal, the moisture 
will dissipate naturally during the day with normal activity, and opening your tent windows will help.  
Before storing your trailer, check to make sure there is no moisture.  
Always use good condensation management techniques. Run exhaust fans when cooking or showering.  
Run Exhaust and vent fans in humid conditions.  Run your air conditioning fan to increase air circulation.

If you leave your mattress 
on the bunk door, make 
sure the bed bow rests 
flat on thte mattress.

If you remove your mattres 
when packing up, make 
sure the bed bow rest flat 
on the bunk door.
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LUXE LINER INSTRUCTIONS FOR HYBRID TRAILERS
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